


Welcome to the 3rd Edition of the Genetics Plus Online Semen and 
Embryo Sale. Again this year will be a little different format from last. 
New for 2022 the sale will take place entirely on the DLMS Farmgate 
Timed Auction platform. The sale will open up on February 19th at 9am 
MST and will close out on February 20th at 6pm MST. Phone and proxy 
bidding is still available. Please contact Mark Shologan at DLMS or any 
one of the First Class Team for more info.

The offering this year is extremely exciting!!
For 2022 we have gone more away from the “tank clean out” approach 
to selling frozen genetics and have focused more on new and exciting 
genetics to offer. You will see that although the offering is much smaller 
than previous years, it is much more saleable. We want to sell you 
genetics that have a very high chance of return on investment and genetic 

progression in your herd. We feel that this is the strongest 
Genetic Plus offering yet so please study the catalogue in great 
detail and bid and buy with confidence.

Please plan on logging onto DLMS Farmgate Timed Auctions on 
both February 19 and 20th for the 3rd Edition of the Genetics 
Plus Online Semen and Embryo Sale. Please give anyone of the 
First Class Team or Mark Shologan from DLMS a call, it will be 
our pleasure to assist you in
whatever you may need for this upcoming sale.

Wishing everyone a very successful spring sale season,

Darnell Fornwald
First Class Cattle Marketing 
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Box 1740, Crossfield, AB T0M 0S0
Office: 403.795. 8030
Email: firstclasscattlemarketing@gmail.com
Web: www.firstclasscattlemarketing,com

sale day phones
Darnell Fornwald 403-795-8030
Shay Martindale  780-812-4581
Jonathan Karsin  204-870-0329
Kyle Boss  587-432-6160 
Mark Shologan, DLMS 780-699-5082
Ryan Hurlburt  306-292-9812

For service in French, please contact
Jonathan Karsin  204-870-0329

pour le service ou l’information en Français, 
svp contactez
Jonathan Karsin  204-870-0329

embRyo guaRantees 
If implanted by certified technician:
2-3 embryos  1- 90 day pregnancy
4-5 embryos  2- 90 day pregnancies
6 embryos  3- 90 day pregnancies

Replacement embRyos 
will be either the same embryos as purchased or 
embryos of equal value. All guarantees will be between 
seller and purchaser

shipping and handling 
charges will be at the cost of the buyer

Timed Online Sale 
on www.farmgatetimedauctions.ca
sale opens saturday, February 19 9:00 am mst 
Racehorse close-out starts 
sunday, February 20 at 6:00 pm mst

How to register for Farmgate
found on page 23

please contact any of the sales staff for more 
information on any of the lots on offer
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boss lake the kRaken 119J
black angus semen  //  reg# 2233511  //  consigned by First class cattle marketing & boss lake geneticsLO

T 2
 COLEMAN CHARLO 0256 
sire s a V pResident 6847
  S A V BLACKCAP MAY 4136

  HF TIGER 5T 
dam hF echo 206y
 HF ECHO 187Nbu

ll
pe

di
gr

ee

+ a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN + c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN 
+ b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN + d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

black angus embRyos & semen

bW: n/a // semen stored at alta genetics

The Kraken is one of the very exciting up and coming young herd sires in the Black Angus breed.  He 
had a very successful show career and was a many time division champion at shows all across the 
country.  He is incredibly stout and big middled but still exhibits that smooth, long front end with a 
very pleasing head. He can get out and move flawlessly and stands atop a perfectly made foot. His 
dam needs no introduction in the Black Angus breed as she is the dam of the great Boss Lake Bonafide 
722E who is doing great things in the Lewis Farms, Miller Wilson Angus and Boss Lake Genetics herds 
respectively.  Being sired by the great S A V President he is as royally bred as they come. This will be 
the only chance to buy Boss Lake The Kraken in these small packages for the 2022 breeding season 
as no semen is being sold except for a handful of large exclusive semen packs.

baR-e-l eRica 74a
black angus purebred embryos  //  reg# 1745491  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 1
 S A V BISMARCK 5682
sire baR-e-l natuRal laW 52y
  BAR-E-L MAGNOLIA 143K

 PEAK DOT FAME 2N
dam hF eRica 339t
 HF ERICA 46Pdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

sire A: Ellingson Three Rivers 8062

+ a: 3 Embryos by Ellingson Three Rivers 8062 // Qualified: CAN stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ b: 3 Embryos by Ellingson Three Rivers 8062 // Qualified: CAN stored at Bow Valley Genetics
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Red angus semen

Red u2 genesis 103g
Red angus semen  //  reg# 2095807  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 3
 RED LAZY MC HUSTLE 18T
sire Red hoWe magnum 169W
  RED HOWE MS MAT 216N

  RED MINBURN COPENHAGEN 3Y
dam Red u-2 lakota 54b 
 RED U-2 LAKOTA 318Ybu

ll
pe

di
gr

ee

+ a: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN 

bW: 70 lbs. // semen stored at alta genetics

{ catalogue Will only be online at 
www.firstclasscattlemarketing.com
please contact any of the sales staff for 

more information on any of the 
lots on offer

{
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shoRthoRn Flush

millbRook peRFect Regal 11W
shorthorn Flush  //  reg# X-[can] 17339  96.9%  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 4

selling Right to Flush iVF
Regal has been an incredible producer who has been a significant part of the Millbrook program 
through the years. She earned her way into the donor pen with outstanding daughters and sons.  
The 2019 Reserve Champion bull at the Toronto Royal was Millbrook Red Rock 29G. Recently, her 
granddaughter was one of the high sellers in the Northern Exposure Sale, to Hatfield Shorthorns.  
Regal has flushed very well in her donor career, since we have owned her she is averaging 10 
embryos per IVF flush. She has had a great career and we think it is only fitting to offer her last ever 
IVF flush for sale before she lives out the rest of her days as a spoiled old cow, the old girl deserves 
it.  We guarantee this cow will never be flushed again! 
*guaranteeing 6 freezable embryos with no cap, buyer pays all flushing and semen costs. Flush to 
take place in Quebec.*

 SHADYBROOK CENTURION 18L
sire shadybRook peRFection 35s
  SHADYBROOK PICTURE 201M

 SEMIAHMOO GRINGO 9L
dam semiahmoo Regal 8R
 BLUE RIDGE MAYFLOWER 117L  do

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

daughter of 11W daughter of 11W daughter of 11Wdaughter of 11W

shadybRook peRFect 7g
shorthorn embryos  //  reg# X-[can] ap26645  92.4%  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 5
 STUDER’S TAYLOR MADE 7Y
sire leVeldale boaRdWalk 530c
  LEVELDALE BLOSSOM 230Z 

 FREE K-KIM HOT COMMODITY
dam shadybRook peRFect 88b
 SHADYBROOK PERFECT 4Rdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

sire A: Little Cedar Aviator

+ a: 3 Embryos by Little Cedar Aviator // Qualified: CAN & USA stored in Quebec

Daughter of Perfect 7G
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shoRthoRn embRyos & semen

millbRook peRFect Regal 11W
shorthorn embryos  //  reg# X-[can] 17339  96.9%  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 6
 SHADYBROOK CENTURION 18L
sire shadybRook peRFection 35s
  SHADYBROOK PICTURE 201M

 SEMIAHMOO GRINGO 9L
dam semiahmoo Regal 8R
 BLUE RIDGE MAYFLOWER 117L  do

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

sire B: Hill Haven Firestorm sire C/D: Little Cedar Worldwide sire E: Diamond Hendrix 2Hsire A: Millbrook Fireball

+ a: 3 Embryos by Millbrook Fireball // Qualified: CAN & USA stored in Quebec
+ b: 5 Embryos by Hill Haven Firestorm // Qualified: CAN & USA stored in Quebec
+ c: 3 Embryos by Little Cedar Worldwide // Qualified: CAN & USA stored in Quebec
+ d: 3 Embryos by Little Cedar Worldwide // Qualified: CAN & USA stored in Quebec
+ e: 4 Embryos by Diamond Hendrix 2H // Qualified: CAN & USA stored in Quebec

dimaond hendRiX 2h
shorthorn semen  //  reg# X-[can]m483546  //  consigned by First class cattle marketing, diamond shorthorns and the hendrix syndicateLO

T 7
 ROYALLA OSTENTATIOUS G404 
sire Royalla RockstaR k274 
  MARELLAN MITZI 8087L 

 DIAMOND URBAN LEGEND 28U 
dam diamond Zealous baRoness 5Z
 DIAMOND RAVISHING BARONESS 35Rbu

ll
pe

di
gr

ee

+ a: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN & USA + F: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN & USA
+ b: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN & USA + g: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN & USA
+ c: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN & USA  + h: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN & USA
+ d: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN & USA + i: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN & USA
+ e: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN & USA + J: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN & USA

bW: 91 lbs. // percentage 100% // polled // semen stored at bow Valley genetics

Diamond Hendrix 2H was the $38,000 high seller at the 2021 Best Of The West Sale.  Hendrix is by 
the outstanding Royalla Rockstar K274 who is having a tremendous impact internationally.  He is out 
of Diamond Zealous Baroness 5Z, who has been a great producer, proving to have longevity as she is 9 
years old and still producing.   Hendrix has exceptional movement, loads of style, and is phenotypically 
hard to beat!  On top of that he has a wonderful temperament and is amazing to work with.  Diamond 
Hendrix 2H is tested free of all defects, with genomically enhanced EPD’s and CUP lab scan data.   If 
there is a box to tick Diamond Hendrix 2H has done it!  Hendrix takes as much guesswork out of the 
breeding decisions as is possible.  Initial reports of the Hendrix calves have proven him to be heifer 
approved, but will have an excellent product at weaning time as well.
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shoRthoRn semen

buFFalo lake highball 3h
shorthorn semen  //  reg# X-[can]m467228  //  consigned by blenview FarmsLO

T 8
 STONELEA WINCHESTER 
sire gps high Velocity 03c 
  GS JANE 419X  

 BUFFALO LAKE TOP FLITE 7D  
dam painteaRth lady diane 25F 
 BLUE RIDGE LADY DIANE 70C bu

ll
pe

di
gr

ee

+ a: 7 doses // Qualified: CAN 
+ b: 7 doses // Qualified: CAN 

bW: n/a // percentage 100% // polled // semen stored at eastgen

• footnote

dF talladega 3X
shorthorn semen  //  reg# X-[can]ap20054  //  consigned by blenview FarmsLO

T 9
 CF TRUMP X 
sire hd bloodstone 603 et
  NPS DESERT ROSE 004

 WHR SONNY 8114 
dam WhR poppin giRl 2R01 et   
 GF POPPIN LADY 702bu

ll
pe

di
gr

ee

+ a: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN 
+ b: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN 

bW: n/a // percentage 90.7% // polled // semen stored at eastgen

• footnote
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chaRolais semen

cedaRlea el paso 19F
charolais semen  //  reg# pmc744051  //  consigned by craig charolaisLO

T 10
 LT LEDGER 0332 P
sire ciRcle cee legend 307a
  CIRCLE CEE STUNNING 125Y

 CSS SIR GRIDMAKER 2W
dam cedaRlea Wanita 19b
 CEDARLEA WANITA 56Wbu

ll
pe

di
gr

ee

+ a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN  + F: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
+ b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN  + g: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
+ c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN  + h: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
+ d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN  + i: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
+ e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN  + J: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

bW: 80 lbs. // polled purebred // semen stored at bow Valley genetics

catalogue Will only be online at 
www.firstclasscattlemarketing.com

{ {Timed online sale
on www.farmgatetimedauctions.ca

close-out Sunday, February 20, 2022 
6:00 pm mst

please contact any of the sales staff for more 
information on any of the lots on offer
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simmental embRyos

ciRcle g Red magic 840F
simmental purebred embryos  //  reg# pg1251227  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 11
 SVS SCOUT 25X
sire sVs scout 665d
  SVS RED SATIN 21Z

 WXR REDPATHS KOSMO 38Z
dam ciRcle g Red magic 433b
 D BAR C BLACK MAGIC 161Xdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

Circle G Red Magic was the high selling female out of the 2019 Checkers Sale.  She was selected for 
her overall volume, stoutness, soundness and overall foot and udder quality.  Not to mention being 
blood red and backed by an extremely maternal pedigree we see a great future for this young female.  
Please take a long look here folks, these are embryos that you will not want to miss!! homo polled

sire A: Crossroad Connected 12G

+ a: 3 Embryos by Crossroad Connected 12G // Qualified: EEC, AUS, USA & CAN // stored at Bow Valley
+ b: 5 Embryos by IPU Bentley // Qualified: EEC, AUS, USA & CAN // stored at Bow Valley

sire B: IPU Bentley

lRX Red Reeba 41d
simmental purebred embryos  //  reg# ptg1187868  //  consigned by Rainbow River simmentalsLO

T 12
 RCC/TCF LINE DRIVE M181
sire spRingcReek lineR 104s
  SPRINGCREEK PHOEBE 64N

 LRX RED ACE 57R
dam lRX Red 111u
 LRX NITA 63Ndo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

sire A: WFL Westcott 24C

+ a: 3 or 5 Embryos by WFL Westcott 24C // Qualified: CAN & USA (only 3 are USA) // stored at 
Bow Valley Genetics
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simmental embRyos

maF Reba 250b
simmental purebred embryos  //  reg# pg1152462  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 13
 KOP CROSBY 137W
sire spRingcReek lotto 52y
  SPRINGCREEK BLK TESS 25T

 ACS RED REBEL 656S
dam spRingcReek Reba 109u
 SPRINGCREEK GRACIE 11Mdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

sire A: Profit

+ a: 2 Embryos by Profit (sexed female) // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ b: 1 Embryos by Proclamation // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics

sire B: Proclamation

maF ms 46b
simmental purebred embryos  //  reg# pg1131122  //  consigned by Rocking Wc livestockLO

T 14
 LFE BS LEWIS 322U
sire maF R hoRiZon 7y
  LFE KJLI DREAMLADY 79W

 S-PAW TURBO CHARGED
dam ipu ms. tubeRose 117y
 IPU POCAHONTAS 243Wdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

sire A/B: Wheatland Next Century

+ a: 3 Embryos by Wheatland Next Century // Qualified: EEC, AUS, USA & CAN // stored at Bow Valley
+ b: 3 Embryos by Wheatland Next Century // Qualified: EEC, AUS, USA & CAN // stored at Bow Valley
+ c: 5 Embryos by KCC1 Exclusive 116E // Qualified: EEC, AUS, USA & CAN // stored at Bow Valley

sire C: KCC1 Exclusive 116E
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simmental embRyos 

eRiXon lady 92d
simmental purebred embryos  //  reg# bpg1166557  //  consigned by Rainbow River simmentalsLO

T 15
 LFE VIPER 455U
sire ncb cobRa 47y
  NCB MISS DREAM 22T

 HARVIE JDF WALLBANGER111X
dam eRiXon lady 68b
 EDN NIKA 37Ndo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

sire A: Springcreek Denali 21E

+ a: 3 Embryos by Springcreek Denali 21E (grade 2) // Qualified: CAN & USA // stored at Embryo Genetics
+ b: 3 Embryos by LFE Beast Mode (grade 2) // Qualified: CAN & USA // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ c: 3 Embryos by LFE Beast Mode (grade 2) // Qualified: CAN & USA // stored  at Bow Valley Genetics

sire B/C: LFE Beast Mode 

maF cF taRa 188d
simmental purebred embryos  //  reg# bpg1164264  //  consigned by corner stone cattle co.LO

T 16
 LFE GOTHAM 819Y
sire lFe the RiddleR 323b
  LFE BS CHARO 23Y

 WHEATLAND BULL 47X
dam maF 47X taRa 152X 18Z
 SPRINGCREEK TARA 152Xdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

sire A: Wheatland Next Century

+ a: 3 Embryos by Wheatland Next Century // Qualified: CAN
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puRebRed simmental semen

Wheatland neXt centuRy 43h
simmental semen  //  reg# pg1341336  //  consigned by First class cattle marketing, Westman Farms & Wheatland cattle co.LO

T 17

Simply put, Wheatland Next Century is the most complete Simmental breeding piece that we have 
seen in years, maybe ever.  The bull himself is flawless in his phenotype.  He is powerful, blood 
red, flawless on the move, extremely stout, extremely long bodied, and walks at top of a perfect 
foot. Definitely a bull that impresses even the most critical of cattle producers. Next Century is an 
individual that is incredibly difficult to fault but what makes him truly great is the cow families that 
behind him on both sides of his pedigree. When Riley toured us it was absolutely astounding how 
many great cows were directly related to Next Century with his mother and paternal grand mother 
being 2 of the very best cows we have seen in the Simmental breed.  Initial reports on Next Century 
calves are very promising.  The Next Century calves come easy with low birth but then exhibit lots of 
grow and vigour. He is also throwing that dark cherry red colour. Homo Polled. 
**This will be the last semen to sell for the 2022 breeding season, Next Century is not on the open 
market.** 

 CCLT ALLIANCE 91C
sire Wheatland RiVal 8125F
  WHEATLAND LADY 5213C

 STF UNANIMOUS UP26
dam Wheatland lady 123y
 WHEATLAND LADY 637Sbu

ll
pe

di
gr

ee

+ a: 5 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN + F: 10 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN
+ b: 5 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN  + g: 10 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN
+ c: 5 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN
+ d: 5 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN
+ e: 5 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN

bW: 89 lbs. // polled purebred // semen stored at alta genetics

catalogue Will only be online at 

www.firstclasscattlemarketing.com
please contact any of the sales staff for more information on 

any of the lots on offer
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puRebRed simmental semen

mR ccF Vision // sexed Female simmental semen
reg# bptg1142690 // consigned by Rainbow River simmentalsLO

T 18

sire ellingson legacy m229                dam ms nlc moJo s6119 bbull
pedigree

+ a: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics

mR nlc upgRade u8676 // simmental semen
reg# bpg745178-kn  //  consigned by Rainbow River simmentalsLO

T 19

sire mR nlc upgRade u8676                 dam gcF miss elsabull
pedigree

+ a: 3 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics

mR ccF Vision mR nlc upgRade u8676

cRossRoad connected  12g
simmental semen  //  reg# pg1341336  //  consigned by First class cattle marketing, corner stone, swan lake, crossroadLO

T 21

Connected was one of the most talked about bulls in 2020 when we purchased him from Crossroad 
Farms with Swan Lake Farms and Cornerstone Cattle Co for $100,000.  Connected is one of the 
stoutest, biggest middled, black blaze faced bulls we have seen in years but still shows an incredible 
amount of structural soundness and walks at top of a perfect foot. Reports on Connected say that the 
calves come easy and have a ton of vigour and grow to them. Many producers that used Connected 
are telling us that they are the stoutest calves they have ever raised, have a ton of look and overall 
performance and are simply the very best calves in their pastures.  Bull tours this spring are only 
confirming the initial reports as the Connected sons are the very best in many bull pens. 
**This will be the last semen to sell in 2022 breeding season, Connected is not on the open market.** 
Homo Polled, Hetero Black.

 SIBELLE SPARTACUS 8A
sire cRossRoad Red stetson 9e
  IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

 KOP CROSBY 137W
dam peRks black doll 1121y
 WFL MISS 21F DOLL 20Pbu

ll
pe

di
gr

ee

+ a: 10 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN  + g: 10 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN
+ b: 10 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN   + h: 10 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN
+ c: 10 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN  + i: 10 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN
+ d: 10 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN  + J: 10 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN
+ e: 10 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN  + k: 20 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN
+ F: 10 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN  + l: 20 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN
     + m: 20 doses // Qualified: USA & CAN

bW: 94 lbs. // polled purebred // semen stored at bow Valley genetics

sire Js suRe bet 4t                               dam dRake tula 1Rbull
pedigree

+ a: 2 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley

dRake pokeR Face 2X // simmental semen
reg# bpg729546  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 20
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puRebRed simmental semen

Wheatland Red eXpRess 890F // simmental semen

reg# pg1269614 // consigned by Rainbow River simmentalsLO
T 22

sire tnt bootleggeR Z268                dam mRl miss 836Wbull
pedigree

+ a: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ b: 4 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics

mRl capone 130b // simmental semen
reg# ptg1116713  //  consigned by Rainbow River simmentalsLO

T 23

sire Wheatland eXchange 6139d         dam Wheatland lady 212Zbull
pedigree

+ a: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ b: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ c: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ d: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics

Wheatland Red eXpRess 890F mRl capone 130b

Zsl mR tillman 127h
simmental semen  //  reg# pg1329870  //  consigned by First class cattle marketing, lewis Farms, spring lake, corner stone & diamond RLO

T 24

Last spring we searched long and hard looking for that perfect red blaze face Simmental bull. When 
we laid eyes on Tillman we new the search was over.  He is excellent footed, long bodied, stout and 
can get out and move. He exhibits many qualities of a calving ease herd sire but still packs a serious 
punch in the performance category. His mother is a very productive young cow with an excellent 
udder and is sired by the supreme champion Red Summit. Tillman is royally bred and has the 
phenotype and red blaze face to make him the perfect genetic package. Initial reports of the Tillman 
calves are excellent, low birth easy calving with lots of hair and growth. Homo Polled
**This will be the last semen to sell for the 2022 breeding season as Tillman is not on the open 
market.**

 LFE CASH 386D
sire lFe game Face 338F
  LFE BS AMBER 60D

 HARVIE RED SUMMIT 54B
dam Zsl miss summit 33F
 ZSL MISS MANDAKO 40Dbu

ll
pe

di
gr

ee

+ a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA & AUS + F: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA & AUS
+ b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA & AUS + g: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA & AUS
+ c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA & AUS + h: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA & AUS
+ d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA & AUS + i: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA & AUS
+ e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA & AUS + J: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA & AUS

bW: 90 lbs. // polled purebred // semen stored at alta genetics
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puRebRed simmental semen

ciRcle g heat WaVe 10h
simmental semen  //  reg# pg1337259  //  consigned by lewis Farms, sandy hill simmentals & First class cattle marketingLO

T 25

Heat Wave is one of those calving ease sires that is so much more than a calving ease sire.  He is 
without a doubt, the very best footed Simmental bull that we have ever seen. We don’t throw the 
term perfect footed around very often but that is exactly what he is. He has a very pleasing young 
mother with an excellent udder and foot. He is still very adequate muscled for a calving ease bull and 
has a tremendous amount of middle and hair. Initial reports on calves are that they come easy, have 
lots of energy and get up and go to them.  They are dark red in colour and have great coats of hair.
**This will be the last semen to sell for the 2022 breeding season as Heat Wave is not on the open 
market.** Homo Polled

 HOOKS SHEAR FORCE 38K
sire Whl Red heat 1734e
  CMS SODA POP 422B

 R PLUS VENOM 4006B
dam ciRcle g dReam gal 838F
 SKORS DREAM GAL 223Bbu

ll
pe

di
gr

ee

+ a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN 
+ b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN  
+ c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
+ d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
+ e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

bW: 77 lbs. // polled purebred // semen stored at alta genetics

Wheatland FRont RunneR 896F
simmental semen  //  reg# pg1270196  //  consigned by downhill simmentalsLO

T 26

Wheatland Frontrunner is without a doubt the most consistent, most predictable calving ease herd sire on 
the market at this time. The calves come easy, they get up and suck quickly and have a ton of hair and 
grow. His EPD’s continue to get better year after year and his sons and daughters are proving themselves 
to be high sellers and many different sales across the country. The numbers clearly speak for themselves 
so use this excellent herd sire with confidence and watch the return on investment roll in. Homo Polled  
EPDS... CE: 17.8   BW: -1.8   WW: 71.7   YW: 91.6   Milk: 27.5   MCE: 8.9   MWWT: 63.4

 WS PILGRIM H182U
sire cclt alliance 91c
  BROOKS SHINIA 1A

 WHEATLAND CIRCUIT BREAKER
dam Wheatland lady 6554d
 WHEATLAND LADY 4242Bbu

ll
pe

di
gr

ee

+ a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN & USA   + d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN & USA
+ b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN & USA  + e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN & USA
+ c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN & USA

bW: 86 lbs. // polled purebred // semen stored at bow Valley genetics

son of Front Runner at Downhill son of Front Runner at Downhill daughter of Front Runner 
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puRebRed simmental semen

WFl Westcott 24c
simmental semen  //  reg# ptg1142050  //  consigned by Rainbow River simmentalsLO

T 27
 DCR MR MOON SHINE X102
sire tnt 90 pRooF Z401
  TNT MISS S17

 R PLUS REDGE 8018U
dam WFl sWeet licious 1044X
 WFL RED LICIOUSbu

ll
pe

di
gr

ee

+ a: 4 doses // Qualified: CAN 
+ b: 4 doses // Qualified: CAN  

bW: 90 lbs. // polled purebred // semen stored at bow Valley genetics

spRingcReek launch 110e
simmental semen  //  reg# ptg1194066  //  consigned by First class cattle marketing & Willow creek simmentalsLO

T 28

Launch proved himself as an elite breeding piece at the recent Meadow Acres Simmentals Complete 
Herd Dispersal.  The Launch daughters were the envy of the cattle business when they came through 
the sale ring commanding record setting prices.  They were almost all excellent uddered, excellent 
footed, big volume cows.  And the Launch daughters and sons have proven they can breed on true 
with the Launch grand progeny being some of the very best calves in the dispersal.  After walking 
through the pens and studying the catalogue we knew that we had to own a piece of this breed 
legend.  Homo Polled
**This will be the last semen to sell for the 2022 breeding season as Launch is not on the open 
market.** 

 RCC/TCF LINE DRIVE M181
sire spRingcReek lineR 56u
  NEVAS L93

 KOP CROSBY 137W
dam spRingcReek bRooke 68Z
 SPRINGCREEK BROOKE 11Wbu

ll
pe

di
gr

ee

+ a: 10 doses // Qualified: AUS, USA & CAN + h: 10 doses // Qualified: AUS, USA & CAN
+ b: 10 doses // Qualified: AUS, USA & CAN + i: 10 doses // Qualified: AUS, USA & CAN
+ c: 10 doses // Qualified: AUS, USA & CAN + J: 10 doses // Qualified: AUS, USA & CAN
+ d: 10 doses // Qualified: AUS, USA & CAN + k: 20 doses // Qualified: AUS, USA & CAN
+ e: 10 doses // Qualified: AUS, USA & CAN + l: 20 doses // Qualified: AUS, USA & CAN
+ F: 10 doses // Qualified: AUS, USA & CAN + m: 20 doses // Qualified: AUS, USA & CAN
+ g: 10 doses // Qualified: AUS, USA & CAN

bW: 102 lbs. // polled purebred // semen stored at bow Valley genetics
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puRebRed simmental semen

lFe game Face 338F
simmental semen  //  reg# bpg1239216  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 29
 LFE BOUNTY 3118Z
sire lFe cash 386d
  LFE BS FIRSTBASE 39B

 NCB COBRA 47Y
dam lFe bs ambeR 60d
 LFE BS AMBER 125Bbu

ll
pe

di
gr

ee

+ a: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN 

bW: 87 lbs. // polled purebred // semen stored in bow Valley genetics

hFl endgame 911g
simmental semen  //  reg# bptg1274717  //  consigned by First class cattle marketing & River point cattle co.LO

T 30

Endgame is one of the bulls that will work in every program and will click on almost every cow you 
use him on. His dam is one of the truly great matrons in the Simmental breed and his Sire Missile 
has proven himself time and time again.  His full sister recently commanded an impressive $42,000 
at the 2021 Agribition sale and his son HFL Mindgame is one of the really great bulls that will sell in 
2022. With all of this tied together we can say we are very proud to own this great herd sire and he 
definitely has a place in the Simmental breed. Homo Polled, Hetero Black
**This will be the last semen to sell for the 2022 breeding season as Endgame is not on the open 
market.** 

 COME AS U R RED ROCKET
sire mRl missile 138c
  MRL MISS 2423Z

 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
dam Jackson Rose 23d
 SPRINGCREEK LINNE 33Rbu

ll
pe

di
gr

ee

+ a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN + h: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
+ b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN + i: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
+ c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN + J: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
+ d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN 
+ e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN 
+ F: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN 
+ g: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

bW: 90 lbs. // polled purebred // semen stored at bow Valley genetics
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puRebRed simmental semen

Wlb bounty hunteR 365c // simmental semen
reg# bpg114266 // consigned by Rainbow River simmentalsLO

T 31

sire cdi RimRock 325Z         dam stF miss ZW87bull
pedigree

+ a: 6 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics

stF cRimson tide dZ87 // simmental semen
reg# pg1263952  //  consigned by Rainbow River simmentals 
           

LO
T 32

sire spRingcReek lineR 56u        dam spRingcReek taRa 111Rbull
pedigree

spRingcReek blue chip 9d // simmental semen
reg# pg1161147 // consigned by Rainbow River simmentalsLO

T 33

+ a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ F: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics

sire lFe bounty 3118Z                 dam lFe bs maRy 26abull
pedigree

+ a: 6 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics

mRl discoVeRy 21a // simmental semen
reg# bpg792160 // consigned by Rainbow River simmentalsLO

T 34

sire haRVie JdF WallbangeR111X            dam lRX ms ace 10Xbull
pedigree

+ a: 2 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics

lRX the godFatheR 141Z // simmental semen
reg# pg766393 // consigned by Rainbow River simmentalsLO

T 35

sire spRingcReek all in 155y             dam spRingcReek linne 33Rbull
pedigree

spRingcReek olympian 66a // simmental semen
reg# bpg774968 // consigned by Rainbow River simmentalsLO

T 36

+ a: 4 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ b: 3 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics

sire mRl integRity 76y                dam tsn ms edition 55Wbull
pedigree

+ a: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics

spRingcReek blue chip 9d mRl discoVeRy 21a

lRX the godFatheR 141Z spRingcReek olympian 66a

Wlb bounty hunteR 365c stF cRimson tide dZ87
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puRebRed simmental semen

madeR dictatoR 27Z // simmental semen
reg# bpg766391 // consigned by Rainbow River simmentalsLO

T 37

sire madeR p black iRonman 22u         dam lFe Famous 632tbull
pedigree

+ a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics

madeR Full money 145X // simmental semen
reg# bptg749174  //  consigned by Rainbow River simmentals 
           

LO
T 38

sire mRl el tigRe 52Z                 dam ipu ms Red eFFoRt 104sbull
pedigree

ipu tigeR 73c // simmental semen
reg# bpg1160208 // consigned by Rainbow River simmentalsLO

T 39

+ a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics

sire R plus haRd Rock 145X               dam cg black opal 652sbull
pedigree

+ a: 7 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ b: 7 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics

bgs/bm captain scReam 63d // simmental semen
reg# ptg1173662 // consigned by sandy hills simmentalsLO

T 40

sire ncb cobRa 47y             dam madeR p iRon sugaR 7Xbull
pedigree

+ a: 1 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics

madeR Walk this Way 224b // simmental semen
reg# bptg1139930 // consigned by sandy hills simmentalsLO

T 41

sire lFe stRait up 454W             dam WFl ms black Flash 8068ubull
pedigree

WFl absolute 51y // simmental semen
reg# bpg754744 // consigned by sandy hills simmentalsLO

T 42

+ a: 4 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ b: 4 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics

sire sVs captain moRgan 11Z               dam RF scReam 215Zbull
pedigree

+ a: 2 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ b: 2 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored at Bow Valley Genetics

ipu tigeR 73c bgs/bm captain scReam 63d

madeR Walk this Way 224b WFl absolute 51y

madeR dictatoR 27Z madeR Full money 145X
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puRebRed simmental semen

black iRish kansas // simmental semen
reg# bpg369852-kn // consigned by travis olsonLO

T 43

sire landRidge Jet black            dam bdV R52 ms black knightbull
pedigree

+ a: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored with Jay Wildman
+ b: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored with Jay Wildman
+ c: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored with Jay Wildman

ciRcle s leachman 600u // simmental semen
reg# bpg376439-kn // consigned by travis olsonLO

T 44

sire black iRish kansas             dam miss pRickly peaR 47abull
pedigree

ppsR montana iRish 107d // simmental semen
reg# bpg395260-kn // consigned by travis olsonLO

T 45

+ a: 7 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored with Jay Wildman

sire iRish black knight               dam kansas black lass 215Xbull
pedigree

+ a: 6 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored with Jay Wildman
+ b: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored with Jay Wildman

sire lRs pReFeRRed stock 370c          dam ellingson blacktop F672bull
pedigree

+ a: 9 doses // Qualified: CAN // stored with Jay Wildman

ellingson black peRFectoR // simmental semen
reg# bpg521862-kn // consigned by travis olsonLO

T 46

ciRcle s leachmen 600u ellingson black peRFectoR

ppsR montana iRish 107d

+ 2 Avenger  + 6 GFI HF Explosion
+ 8 Red Eye  + 6 Sumo
+ 6 TNT Tremor  + 6 Robin Hood
+ 2 Red Informer  + 2 Gambler
+ 5 Red Dog  + 30 Red Patron
+ 7 BTS Redwood 

basket oF simmental genetics
old school package of simmental bulls // consigned by travis olsonLO

T 47
+ 1 pRice buys entiRe package // Qualified: CAN // stored with Jay Wildman

JnR’s titanium
found on page 22

lRX hp Rocket 23y
found on page 22

double baR d RiVal 201a
found on page 22
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Fullblood semen

anchoR “t” Rusty 59g // simmental Fullblood semen
reg# t394922-kn // consigned by sandy hills simmentalsLO

T 49
sire klondike gold Rush 418b                           dam anchoR “t” helga 10ybull

pedigree
+ a: 1 dose // Qualified: CAN // Stored at Bow Valley Genetics

dFm edWin 51e // simmental Fullblood semen
reg# t343019-kn // consigned by sandy hills simmentalsLO

T 50
sire oVeRhall hiVy                                dam dFm cRystal 319cbull

pedigree
+ a: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN // Stored at Bow Valley Genetics

double baR d RiVal 201a // simmental Fullblood semen
reg# t1121186 // consigned by sandy hills simmentals LO

T 51
sire mRln RogaR                            dam double baR d Jocelinebull

pedigree
+ a: 2 doses // Qualified: CAN // Stored at Bow Valley Genetics

JnR’s titanium // simmental Fullblood semen
reg# 1143132 // consigned by sandy hills simmentals LO

T 52
sire JnR steele 248Z                                dam mFi lolita 8050bull

pedigree
+ a: 7 doses // Qualified: CAN // Stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ b: 7 doses // Qualified: CAN // Stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ c: 7 doses // Qualified: CAN // Stored at Bow Valley Genetics

lFe Fs leWis 547e // simmental Fullblood semen
reg# t1221472 // consigned by sandy hills simmentals LO

T 53
sire FgaF seldom 835l                               dam double baR d 229Zbull

pedigree
+ a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN // Stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN // Stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN // Stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN // Stored at Bow Valley Genetics
+ e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN // Stored at Bow Valley Genetics

kindRed spiRit helios 30h
Full Fleckvieh semen  //  reg# p1323336  //  consigned by aumack simmentalsLO

T 48

Helios is without a doubt the very best Homo Polled Full Fleckvieh bull that we have ever seen.  
When you raise a Homo Polled bull and he is the highest performing bull in the pen, you know you 
have something special. He is excellent footed, big middled, long bodied, incredibly stout and full of 
natural muscle.  When he gets out and moves he hits his stride perfectly.  Helios is the kind of bull 
that needs to be used on every fullblood cow in the industry. He will knock the horns off and will 
still as muscle, structure and phenotype. His mother is an absolute treasure with a great udder and 
excellent feet. Homo Polled, Full Fleck

 GRINALTA’S HP KING 126S
sire kindRed spiRit eZana 1c
  SHAWACRES RAZZHER 14U

 GRINALTA’S HP ULTRA FF940
dam kindRed spiRit iona 26a
 KINDRED SPIRIT TRUSTYbu

ll
pe

di
gr

ee

+ a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA & AUS 
+ b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA & AUS 
+ c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA & AUS
+ d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA & AUS
+ e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA & AUS

bW: 104 lbs. //  homo polled 100% Full Fleckvieh non diluter // semen stored at bow Valley

lRX hp Rocket 23y // simmental Fullblood semen
reg# p747235 // consigned by Van de Velde simmentalsLO

T 54
sire dFm maRcus 14m                                dam lRX ms Rocket 3Wbull

pedigree
+ a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN // Stored in Farm Tank

note: usa and aus will be 
available in 60-80 days
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all lots sell on www.farmgatetimedauctions.ca 

sale opens Saturday, February 19, 2022 at 9:00AM MST
RacehoRse close-out begins Sunday, February 20, 2022 at 6:00PM MST

1. Visit www.farmgatetimedauctions.ca, click the LOGIN/REGISTRATION button. First time users will select the REGISTER button from this page. Fill out the 
registration form to signup for a free user account and it allows you to select a username and password for use on all Farm Gate Timed auctions. This program will 
send you text and email messages whenever there is activity on your favorite lots or someone challenges your proxy bid and this is why you will be asked for both 
your current email and cell phone number. If you are a past participant in the Farm Gate Timed auctions simply enter your user name and password to continue. 
This takes you to a list of both current and upcoming Farm Gate Auctions.

2. You can choose your favourite lots in this sale at this time and the program will allow you to open either all sale lots or just your favorite lots on your screen. 
Any time there is active bidding on a lot you have identified on your favorite list you will get a text and/or an email noting this activity.

3. The program allows you to place a proxy bid on any sale lot. This in fact protects your interest in any lot of interest for you to a specified dollar value you set, 
when you may not be able to give 100% attention to the sale. If the lot has a $2000 bid on it and you place a proxy bid of $3500 into the system, the computer will 
bid $2100 for you but if some one else bids $2200, the computer will again bid for you, this time at $2300. The system will look after your interest to a maximum of 
$3500. If another bidder is on at $3600, your proxy will no longer be effective and you will no longer have the winning bid on this lot without once again logging 
in and bidding again or moving your attention to a second lot of interest.

4. At closing time of the sale the entire sale will extend bidding for 5 minute if a bid is placed on any lot in the sale. Any bid received after 6 PM will extend the 
sale by 5 minutes from the time of that bid. When no bidding occurs for 5 min the computer will declare the sale finished. 

5. First Class Cattle Marketing will invoice all buyers following the sale, please contact us if you have any questions or to arrange delivery, pick up or shipping of 
your purchases.

If you require assistance with using the new DLMS Farm Gate web site, if you don’t understand how to create a favorites list, if you can’t figure out the proxy bid or you just 
plain want to bid via phone, please talk to any of the DLMS team or First Class staff.

WHAT IS RACEHORSE STYLE SALE CLOSE? Racehorse style sale close is when the entire sale stays open in extended bidding. This type of sale allows you as the bidder to 
change to a different lot within the same sale if the bidding has gone in to extended bidding.

HOW WILL EXTENDED BIDDING WORK? When we get to the close out end time the clock for close extends with any bid placed with less than 5 min on the clock. This type 
of extended bidding turns the end time to more of a soft time. Extended bidding allows bidders to compete in lots like a real auction and give all bidders the same time to 
make a decision. Always follow the clock to see how much time remains in the sale you are interested in.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN THE DLMS FARM GATE TIMED AUCTION WITH EXTENDED BIDDING:




